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is an attempt to satisfy ~ue h a need. We believe that it ~rill smn. 'l enough so that when implemented on the omputer, it wlll h~:1ve th nr.i li ty for extensive experimentation. On the other hand, ;~e al~o exp ·ct tho.t it will incorporate most r ecent available data of sufficiently g od quality (albeit in nn aggregated fonn) that it can also be used to generate some r:1 "' aningful scenarios
showing how the economy n.i...,ht be affected if the energy picture evolves in a specified way.
In vhat follows, we fir st describe the mod"l i n som~ detail. Next, we
give a brief and general math atical statement of the mode l. Finally, we briefly review the current status of the model, its mathematical structure, and possible solutio~ approaches.
2. Description of the model. In the model, a 23-sector input-output matrix represents various industrial processes of the economy (Exhibit 1).
The net output from the industry, together with net imports, meets the national bill of goods for consumption, capital formation and government servic es. '!he energy demands of the economy are met by the activities of the energy sector.
The nature and extent of the capacity expansion in bo'th the energy sector and the rest of the economy are endogenously determined. Finally~ the exogenously given workforce provides the manpower necessary to zustain industrial production, energy processing and capacity expansion.
!be detailed eaers:J sector in the model includes technoqleal deacr1p-t10D ot U.e rnv •terial extractiOI'l aDd enercy conversion processea (Exhi'b1t8 2 M4 3). Urani\8 llining, milling, conversion, enrichment and f,."brtcaticn, li&bt water reactor, tast breeder reactor, and spent fuel rt.flroces.or are ...._ the nuclear t\lel based proceaaea in the IDOdel. 011 ar. i gas expl.oratlOD and produetton, oil retinins, pti ti'IU18IIIiaaiOD, coal m1Dlm·, rower pneratlOD uatac coal, oil aa4 _.., and coal p.sttication and llqueti\ction are IUIODS the toaall tuel based processes ln the IIIOdel. !be operatinc levels ot the proceuins UDlta are liaited in one way or the other by the available ca~&eitiea and provell reserwea in any period. 'lhe proven resenes -.y be aupented b7 tile apl.orat.lon activity. And, rav •terlal imports/exports make up the cUttereace between tbe daaestic produetiOD and \l6qe • Allons the llnkaaes that interconnect the eners;y aector and the rest ot tbe econa..;y are (Bihi bit l) : energy deamds of the econoay 1 total •npower available to all sectors (including energy) of the econc.y, favorable balanc:eot-pa,aenta requil'elllent, and bill-ot-gooda needed for energy procea&1D8 and capac1 ty expansion.
In order to llitigate man;y of the distortions caused by price cbangea and iDt'lation, the industrial process of the llbtional Econa.y and the detailed energ sector will be repre~ented in terms ot phyaical flows. For the energ aector this is relatively easy to do because ita activity can be treated in BTU te!'IU. For the non-energy sector howeYer, it is more difficult because ( i) .oat industries produce a heteroaeneous product thereby creattna a need tor developing a vei&hted index of the component Jilysical outputs, an~ (ii) the input-output transactions are canpiled in dollar tel'IDS, and money q\Biltl-tiea depend on prices as vo:ll as physical flows. ltlreover, the coaponent prices unr~rtunately vary relative to one another over time, and ao do the relative -anttudea of' the component outputs. U tbeae relative price and 2 output variations .ong the cOIIlponenta &.re asa\lled to be absent, tben a weilbted index can be ~onveniently obtained b.J definina a composite product tor the heterogeneous industl")' W:ling base year prices as weigbta tor be.ae-;year outputs. 1be dollar transaction• are thence reinterpreted aa physical units of the compoait product.
2 0lleas specific allowance is made, th1i5 a&S\8ption would be 1mplc1t in ~ temporal input-output lllUdc.l.
Whereas the input-output matrix repreueuts the operating coefficients of the industrial processes of the economy, the capital coefficient matrix represents the amounts of the industrial products needed for a unit of (output) capacity expansion in any industrial (or energy) sector. Because a portion of the available capacity is retired at the end of each period, soue capacity addition would be required in any scenario just to sustain the capacity of a process at a fixed level. This feature of the model also makes possible the process substitution. Thus, in the detailed energy sector where we expect to incorporate data of the new energy conversion technologies such as coal gasification and liquefaction, fuel cells, fast breeder reactors, et;., it will be possible to exauine scenarios in which the distribution of capacities across the energy conversion processes evolves over time to reflect the Impact of a particular set. cf assumptions specific to a scenario. On the other hand, in order to avoid the effort and difficulties involved in compiling reliable data of a similar nature for each of the other sectors of the economy, these will be initially represented by a nonvarying input-itput matrix without substitution.
One of the primary linkages between the economy and the detailed energy sector is that of the energy sector meeting the demands of the economy. These energy demands are made up of the following four components: energy required for industrial processiiig, energy for personal (family) consumption, net exports of processed energy, and energy rcqui. ?d to provide government services.
In the model, these demands are transmitted to the energy sector in terras of the following four final energy forms: oil products, gas products,.coal and electricity. Moreover, this same set of demand variables is employed to compute the amounts of industrial goods and services required for energy extraction and processing. The latter liitkage also requires a modification of the input-output matrix.
The activities of the detailed energy sector are represented in two groups:
nuclear ard non-nuclear. The non-nuclear group contains for the most part the 5 ^An alternative level of information detail would consist of eight final energy forms using the data developed by Knecht and Bullard [1975] . We may experiment with this form of the linkage at a later date.
Using data similar to those developed by Just et al. [1975] > it is possible to incorporate a full blown operating coefficient matrix to more accurately provide this linkage. How will the standard of living be affected over time? Our first stab at incorporating the standard of living in the model is as follows. We define consumption profiles of fcaailies in various income levels. It is known, for example, that a family with low income spends less dollars on food but more of its dollar expenditure is spent on food relative to a family in a high income level. Whereas, a family with high income not only spends more on housing but also a large fraction of its dollar on housing. We expect to define about 5 to 7 such profiles. One possible objective function is that of maximizing the "gross national consumption" or equivalently "average per capita national consumption."
Die purpose of having an objective function is to project a path for the economy that pushes against its capacities, i.e., not to projeoo a depression economy. In examining the question of the objective, however, one is immediately faced with the prospect of finding a generally acceptable utility (or welfare) function for the entire country--a not too promising task, to say ^MHM the least. A much more plausible approach is to incorporate some information on national velfare in the objective function and some in the constraints.
Bie maximization of gross national consumption as defined by the income level profiles is one possibility. In any case, one thing seems certain. It will require a great deal of experimentation before a satisfactory objective function approach is realized.
5. General mathematical statement of the model. In the model, there are interperiod and intra period constraints (Exhibit k). They are briefly outlined below. A somewhat more detailed description can be found in [5] .
The interperiod constraints connecting periods t and (t+l) appear below the lower dashed line in Exhibit k. These are capacity balance constraints, manpower skill adjustment limit constraints and those related to raw energy reserves, cumulative exploration and production, and intemediate ener<?y stocks. The capacity balance (or capacity c/f) constraints specify that J .he available capacity in period (t+l) of any activity equals its capacity in period t, less retirements plus capacity built. Next, the manpower is assumed to be made up of several skill groups, e.g., unskilled, skilled, engineers, managers, etc. The manpower skill adjustment limit constraints 
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The production of an energy form may be direct as in the case of oil, gas, In order to pave a way for economical solution of similar much larger problems having 8,000-10,000 rows referred to earlier, it is also expected that the PILOT model will provide us at the Systems Optimization Laboratory a prototype for research in solving large-scale linear programming models of energy systems.
The PILOT model belcngs tc a class of models having a staircase structure (Exhibit 5) that often arises in dynamic linear programs. For such time-phased problems, the number of iterations to optimum may be as high as 10 times the number of rows as opposed to widely experienced 2 to ^ times the row count in unstructured problems [Beale, 1971] . 
